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Captain's Cabin
DaveRobbins. KYlH

As I write th is the world is in turmoil.
We are waiting for war in the Persian
G ulf. Soviet troops have just move d
in to Lith uania , there are several civil
wars in progress in various cou ntries.
and here we sit watching and waiting. I
have just spen t several hours listening
to the LV stat ions on 20 meters report 
ing from their Parliament building and
elsewhere in Viln ius. I have he ard
MARS stations passing messages ou t of
Saudi Arabia . There have been other
stations on from some of the other
troub led Russian Republics and other
countries. And yet in other areas rcla
tion s seem to be improving. There is an
expedition on the air in Afghan istan,
there are reports tha t Albania wants to

imp rove relations. East Germany has
merged back into the rest of Germany.

Not on ly is the world changing, but so
is th e Amateur Radio Service in this
coum ry. Th e Techni cian License is be
ing changed to create a no-code license.
Congress has removed the requ irement
that Amateur Radio srarion s would
have to shut down in event of war. 10·
cal buil ding restriction s have been over
turned by FC C preemption in some
areas, and are getting tigh ter in ochers.
there arc pljns being made for the next
WARC conference, the bottom 2Mhz
of the 220M hz band may be lost to

U PS. Incl uded in the d iscussion fo r
WARC proposals is the moving of the
40m band down l Otlkhz, removing
some microwave segments, and various
o ther changes in allocat ions.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch ... r have
been vny busy here myself. unfonu
narcly not all with radio stuff I have
not been able to spend all the time 1

would have liked to wo rking to im
prove the YCCC, and it doesn 't look
like tha t will change in the near future: .
I am also looking for someon e to help
out here with organ izing o perators and
eq uipment for the majo r contests, see
my want add later in th is issue. Also
look for information on using Cluster
datab ases.

This is a good time to keep your ears
open, as in the recen t move of the
Soviets into Lithuania one of the first

sources of in for m ati on was from
Amateur Radio. Also keep your sca r
belts faste ned . this is a crazy rolle r
coa ster we arc on these days .

If I don' t get snowed in, and can come
up with appropriate awards, the follow
ing people arc up for awards at the next
meeting: W IGG, AK IA. KI KI,
NT2X. KIST, KIARIK I EA Team ,
NK11, and maybe a few o thers.

Next Meeting
Paul Young, Kl XM

The ne xt meetin g of the Yan kee
Clipper C ontest Cl ub will be on
Sunday, February 3, 1991 , at the
Sheraton Sturbridge, beginning at 1
pm.

The meeting will feature slides of
Taiwan by Mark, KIRX, and a tal k
with slides on Little Ca yman by Paul,
K1XM

The Shera ton St urbridge Resort an d
Co nference Center is located on Rou te
20 in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, 1/ 2
mile West of 1-84 (first exit off I+84
when coming South from the Mass.
Turnpike).

Di rections to the Sheraton arc easy:
Exit 1-84 on to Rou te 20 \Vest. You
will pass through two sets of stoplights

while no ticin g seve ral m o tels on your
right . M ake a right turn jus t prior to

the Burger King sig n. This is the
entrance to the Sheraton, and there: is
plenty of park ing in fron t of the hotel.

The meeting dates for 1991 are:
DATE DAY
February 3. 1991 Sunday
April ? 199 1 Sunday
June 2. 1991 Sunday
August picnic TRD
October 13. 199 1 Sun day
December 1, 1990 Sunday

Secretary's Report
Yankee Clipper Contest
Clnb

T he meeting was held as usual at the
Sturbridge She raton in the Seminar
Room . conveni ng at 1:00 pm. In the
absence of president, KYI H. the vice
president, KCI F, p resided. NI AU
served as the Secretary-Treasurer in the
absence of KQ I F. T he number of
attendees on the sign-up list totaled 56.

Stu . KCIF, began the meeting with the
customary self-introd uctions, but asked
also that each person summ arize his or
he r activities during the fall cont est
season. T his was an excellent opportu
nity for all of the "little guns" to be
heard and recogni zed for their cont ri
butions. without which the "big guns"
will never win a contest! It is hop ed
that this will be a regula r feature of the
in trod uct ions in futu re mee tings held
after con tests.

Two new members were admi tted to
the YCC C. Fred W eir, W2UH, of
Lancas ter, NY. and Fra nk Co llins ,
K1 EBY, of Win dsor, CT.
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Rich, K2WR, announ ced several new
ope raring awards sun: ro appea l to
many. incl uding rhc WAN (W o rked
All N ets), and the M CR (Most Cards
Returned) .

A door prize, a copy of the N6RC
"Seco nd Operator" software package
was con trib uted by NWI U on behalf
of H RO . The winne r was determined
through the use of th e sign-up shee t
and a random four-d igit number from
the audience . 3658. T his number was
divided by the number of names on the
sign-up shee t (56 ), arriving at 6 5.32.
Th en . 36 58 was dim in ished by 65
ti mes 56, or 36 40 , leav ing 18 as a
remai nder. T herefore. name#1 8 on the
list, KN IM, Tony Stokes. was selected
as the winn er. In effect. the sign-up list
was counted by th is means to find
entry #3658 by recycling thr ough the
lise 66 rimes. It is a random selection
and avoids ehe bother of rickets.

Tom, KIKI, bro ugh t 75 po unds of
Q SL cards from the Fi rst Call Area
Q SL Bureau wi eh a p lea for help in
sorting into alphabeti c o rder. It was not
long before everyone had taken a hand
fur and was sorting. Fortunately, we
had the tables of the Seminar Room to
work on; without tab les it co uld not
have happened. In about all ho ur. the
sorting was do ne, and we all had
received on-the-job training as sort ers
and an app reciation for the wo rk the
sorters do for us.

Mark, KIRX, then sho wed slides of his
part ic ipation in th e 13 MAU team
during the recent CQ\'<'W Phone con
test , whi ch ended with champagne!
The RF at the operaring positions was
so inten se that com putcrs were useless
and the CT logging program could not
be used . Instead , the contacts were
relayed by vo ice over a VHF link co a
remote com puter fo r logging with CT!
M ark also des cr ibed o pera ting in
T aiwan d uring the CQWW C W con 
test as BV/K I RX, with observations on
the signal stren gths of severa l YCCC
sta tions.

Stu, KCIF, and Bill, N IAU . also
showed slides of their trips in 1989 and
1990 to French St. Mar rin , operating
tWO trans mitters as FSIKCl F in the
CQ\'<'W phone COntests. T hey offered
the ben efit of their experience to any
who wo uld like to visit the Co ralita
Hotel fo r next year's contests. Even
though it is a "two poin t" cou ntry. they
ea rned a score of over 9,000, 000 points
fo r the YCCC with 7 ,388 contacts
during the recent contest. During their
seven days of operation, they made a
total of about 12,000 contacts.

Finally , T om, KIKI. described his
experience at IlJ I B during the same
CQ\V\V Phone contest, and how they
managed to beat a much larger and bet
tor-equi pped group at PJ9W.

Respect fully submitted
Bill Santclmann, NIAU
Acting Sccrctary/Treasurer
2 December 1990

rod

Charlotte 1. Richa rdson , KQ 1F
Secretary/Treasure r
26 December 1990

WANTED BY ICY!H:

Chief Operator. I have a Multi-Multi
station badly in need of a person to

recruit and organize ope rarors . Duties
in clude recr uiting, organizing, and
training operators. A goo d knowledge
of Mu lti-Multi ope ration in CQ\'<'W
and ARRL DX con tests is a must, other
contests are optional. Sta tio n has 6
operating pos itio ns complete with ter
minals. an tenna switches, stubs. and
filte rs. I have 2 radios and amplifiers,
the rest mu st be supp lied by the o pera
tor s. Conta ct me ASAP on Cl uster or
at 413-655·2714 evenings.
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Score Rumors
jejfDeTmy, NKIF

ARRl SS CW:
Call Qs Ss Score
W1AX 25 ,500
AD 1C B 146 56 16,352
WA1G A 176 46 16,192
KtTO B 519 72 140,296
K1VSJ A 368 70 51,520
WtWEF B 1,073 77 165,242
N4XR B 179 74 26,492

ARRL SS SSB:
Call Qs Ss Score
AD1C B 162 63 20,412
NY1E A 735 75 110,250
WA1 G B 400 70 56,000
K1 GW B 206 57 23, 404
KA1HGY A 483 73 70,5 18
WA11ML B 217 58 24,304
KV1J B 136 59 16,048
KHO B 923 78 53,976
K1VSJ A 761 76 115,672
W1WEF B 1,582 77 242,628
KS9Z!1 B 749 77 115,346

co WWSSB:
Single-Op:
Call Qs Zs Cs Score
W1BJH 377 90207 316K
W1FM 606 78212 492K
WA1G 434 91 195 342K
W1FM 606 78212 492K
KAt HGY 975 6721 4 772K
NK11 ? ? ? 643K
KV1J 143 50 92 56K
K1JKS 504 83252 476K
NM1K/QRP 130 42 81 44K
W1MK ? ? ? 155K
NWW 406 63 158 245K
Kt VSJ 645 83250 616K
W1WEF 2,069 137444 3.43M
W1XS 863 98320 1.00M
K2AJY 168 44 96 64K
KF20 t ,048 104 323 1.26M
N4XA 271 82 191 201K
KS9Zf1 1,0841 01 315 1.26M

Single-Op Unlim ited:
Call Qs Zs Cs Score
WtAX 6491 15331 829K
N1DEA 412 66 195 304K
WA1JMl 663 8321 4 570K
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Single-Op Single-Band: Call Qs Zs Cs Score Multi-Multi:
Call Band as Zs Cs Score NR1 R 611117335 750K Call Qs Zs Cs Score
KS l l 10 1,64737 156 915 K N21C/Q 2,169 152 436 3.7M KtAR' 6,985181683 17.4 M
NQ2D 40 447 28 97 147K KM2P 1,330 154 442 2.32 M KY1H" 5,222 174609 11.5M
Multi-Single: K3SA 917101264 975 K K l ST" 6,620 171 600 12.3 M
Call Qs Zs Cs Sco re KS9Z!1 246 76167 163K N2RM" 7,065 189 669 17.58 M
W1BK 1,027 124 393 1.48M W3LPL* 6,868 187 678 16M
NJ2lS 1,60613141 9 2.51M Single-Op Single- Band: NQ4J" 3 ,533 158 SOO 6.81M

Call Band a s Zs Cs Sco re K4VX' 5,296 179 576 11 .4M
cawwcw: K1VUT 10 35329 89 118K J6DX 12 ,000 160 500 IBM
Sinqle -Op: KM 5X 10 812 32 119 366K
Call Qs Zs Cs Score (KY5 N) ' CO WW CW Score Breakdowns:
W1BIH 603 32105 239K WOZV 10 1,07436 124 504 K K1AR M/M:
K1CC ? ? ? 5.48M W1RM 15 1,488 36 126 702K band: Qs Zs Cs
K1CGJ /qrp 672 97271 741K NW1U 15 44029 83 139K 1.8 91 16 50
WA1G 651 83198 498K K1ZX 15 1,17034110 ? 3.5 71 4 24 89
K1GW 117 56 87 41K KE3Q 15 1,641 36124 758K 7 1,336 34 122
NK11 ? ? ? 461K AA4NC 151,34438126 610K 14 2,12 4 37 149
N011 992 ? ? 1.3M K1XA 20 627 31 97 229K 21 1,545 36 141
AA1K" 2,512 145438 4.25M W1GIH 40 57030 81 1B5K 28 1,175 34 132
KS1L 477 94244 442K K1MM 40 90335 115 420K TOTAL6,985 1B1 683 17.4M
KN1M/qrp 551 87236 490K KC1XX 10 40 28 88 340K
KV1P 229 71 143 133K WA4SV040 27529 82 70K KY1H M/M:
KtTO· 2,853 132 413 4.58M K5GO 401 ,435 34 99 542K band: Qs Zs Cs
W1WE F 2,058 130 387 3.09M KBPO 401 ,204291 00 448K 1.8 79 14 38
W1XS 843 119 349 1.1M W1MK 80 821 27 78 246K 3.5 381 21 77
N2BA 2,1521 30 371 3.14M W1FV 80 857 25 86 ? 7 1,057 32 106

(K8HVT) KZ3H 80 360 25 84 102K 14 1,460 38 144
NJ2l 2,09B116,335 2.73M N8UMJ4 BO 313 25 77 ? 21 1,266 36 125
N2NT" 3,1521 39440 5.34M K4TEA 160 79 17 46 12K 28 979 33 119
KF20 798 96256 800K TOTAL 5,222 174 609 11.5M
Single-Op: Multi-Single:
Call Qs Zs Cs Score Call Qs Zs Cs Score AA1K S/O :
K2PS 1,586 134 360 2.25M W1AF 1,653 141 460 2.75M band: Qs Zs Cs
K2SX 2,031 140395 3.12M W1BK 398 108296 448K 1.8 48 15 37
W3lUU 427 85 198 352K W1FJ 1,251 135394 1.9M 3.5 182 17 62
K3LR " 2,505 146 405 4M KB1H 1,505 134 403 2.3M 7 610 24 71
K3NA 2,067 140 375 3M K11U 2,311 154521 4.51M 14 616 30 89
K3TUp· 2,536 157 45 1 4.5M K1ULJ 1372 141 427 2.18M 21 688 30 92
K3Z0 2,671 144414 4.3M K1VR· 2,721 161 546 5.5M 28 608 29 87
N4KG/qrp 691 114 276 748K K1YA 2,804 148 520 5.44M TOTAL 2,512 145 438 4.2M
N4XA 1,1171 28 362 1.57M W2HPF 1,9791 54459 3.479M
K5GN 1,5831 55417 2.6M K3DI 1,06511 6 322 1.35M K1ST M/M:
N5AZ 2,240 158 447 3.9M N3AS· 3,547 175 605 8.0M band: Qs Zs Cs
K8CC" 2,4141 36 365 3.5M N4AJ" 3,076 176 565 6.6M 1.8 110 14 37
NA8V" 2,608 143 398 4.07M K5NA" 3,239 182 609 7A M 3.5 387 19 78
W9RE " 2,811 155 424 4.7M K8AZ" 2,852 168 549 5.9M 7 1,344 33 111

(WA9YVR) W8FN 1,9211 55 484 3.5 M 14 1,632 37 134
P40GD ? ? ? 10M WBBK 2,334 168 526 4.7M 21 1,339 37 119
VE2ZP 2,768113299 2.7M WI8L 669 116276 723K 28 808 31 121

WDBLLD 1,991 163 466 2.67M TOTAL 6,620 171 600 12.3M
Single-Op Unlimited: AA9A 1,379 141 371 2.0M
Call Qs Zs Cs Score K9UWA 1,922 159 430 3.2M
AK1A 635 122353 850K VE3EJ· 3,800 162 476 6.3M
K1BG 931 134 436 1.5M ZF2PR" 5,840 139437 8.2M
KM1C 269 57 143 151K
AA1M 260 71 170 112K
KT10 824 109 295 92BK
W1PH 1,959 147 436 3.3M
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KH O S/O: N3RS MIS:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C, K8AZ MIS:
1.8 22 7 ' 7 1.8 27 ' 2 23 band: Q, Z, C,
3.5 273 '5 57 3.5 246 22 83 , .8 39 13 34
7 427 24 81 7 735 24 ' 11 3.5 13' '8 65
' 4 948 30 93 '4 569 39 ' 35 7 5'9 33 , as
2' 782 3' 92 21 855 35 ' 30 14 684 38 '25
28 401 25 73 28 1,115 33 '23 2' 918 33 113
TOTAL 2,853 132 413 4.58M TOTAL 3,547175 605 ROM 28 561 33 , 07

TOTAL 2,852 t63 549 5.9M
K1VR MIS: K3TUP (KC1F) 510:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C, NA8V 510:
1.8 35 11 34 , .8 30 11 22 band: Q, Z, C,
3.5 256 20 69 3.5 100 ' 9 54 1.8 25 9 20
7 734 33 '03 7 552 3' 88 3.5 , 00 ' 5 54
'4 539 35 117 '4 618 34 ' 0' 7 534 27 7'
21 651 32 116 21 667 30 99 14 679 33 82
28 509 30 112 28 569 32 87 2' 625 30 87
TOTAL 2,72 4 161 551 5.6M TOTAl 2,536 157 45' 4.5M 28 645 29 84

TOTAL 2,608 143 398 4.07M
N2NT SID : NQ41 M/M:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C, W9RE (WA8YVR) SID :
1.8 28 11 24 , .8 22 13 27 band: Q, Z, C,
3.5 185 ' 6 61 3.5 '00 16 55 1.8 31 ' 2 24
7 798 25 74 7 443 28 87 3.5 , 07 '9 56
14 814 30 95 '4 1,044 36 ' 08 7 542 29 7'
2' 692 30 94 21 1,044 33 112 14 5' 4 33 9'
28 635 27 92 28 860 32 11' 2' 803 34 92
TOTAL3,1521 39 440 5.34M TOTAL 3,533158 500 a.8 1M 28 814 28 90

TOTAL 2.811 155 424 4.767M
N2RM M/M: N4RJ MIS:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C, ZF2PR MIS
1.8 96 17 51 1.8 42 16 4' band: Q, Z, C,
3.5 622 24 88 3.5 79 24 74 1.8 270 ' 3 26
7 1,535 34 ' 21 7 856 35 107 3.5 565 19 65
'4 2,085 39 ' 49 14 656 37 , 09 7 1,079 23 78
2' 1,495 38 '30 2' 6'6 33 117 ' 4 933 33 ' 00
28 1,232 37 '30 28 803 3' 116 21 1,350 29 94
TOTAL 7,0651 89 669 17.58M TOTAL3,0761 76 565 8.6M 28 1,643 22 74

TOTAL 5,840 139 437 8.2M
W3LPL M/ M: K4VX M/M:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C, ARA L 10M:
1.8 147 17 59 1.8 85 17 39 Call Mode Q, M, Score
3.5 605 28 92 3.5 2'6 22 73 K1VUT ? 1,226 '23 603K
7 1,682 33 '20 7 1,354 35 113 K2AJY SS8 408 97 79,152
' 4 1,693 39 139 '4 1,443 38 '24 KS9Z!1 SS8 500 104 104,000
21 1,576 36 132 21 1,156 35 '18
28 1,165 34 '36 28 1,042 32 109 ARRl1 60M:
TOTAL 6.BBB 187 678 16M TOTAL S,296 179 576 11.4M Call Q, M, Score

KN1M 327 49 32, 193
K3LR SID: K5NA MIS:
band: Q, Z, C, band: Q, Z, C,
1.8 24 " '9 1.8 47 17 43
3.5 79 ' 6 49 3.5 181 25 82
7 67' 29 76 7 708 35 ' 19
' 4 589 32 90 ' 4 1,126 39 ' 32
2' 595 3' 86 21 684 35 118
28 547 27 85 28 493 31 115
TOTAl 2,505146 405 4M TOTAL 3,2391 82 609 7.4M
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In Re Coaxial Switches
Fred Hopmgnrtm KI VR

Copy right C 1990 by KIVR. May not
be reproduced without permission ,
which islikdy to be granted.

If you'll rake a careful look at the front
cover of the January 1991 issue of CQ
Magu ine, you'll see a rack o f 10
switches at KIEA. T hese are used to

select whether an antenn a goes (0 the
left hand station. or the right hand sta
tion. Tog ether, KIEA and KIVR own
over 30 coax switches. Along the way,
we've made some observations.

MFJ

In the course of building his stat ion,
Ken discovered that there are, in his
opinion, several design and construe
tion defects in the manufacture of MFJ
modd MFJ.1702 two position coaxial
switches. T his opinion is also shared by
our common friend and helper, O wen
Galbgher (a Stratus engineer awaiting
the "no code" era), a fellow who is very
good at looking an questions which are
a mixture of mechanical and RF issues.

• When the switch is in the center ,
between detents , both positions are
shorted to the cen tered, or all three
ports are connected together. So
one guy's transmit ter can transmi t
into the oth er guy's receiver. Th e
switch is a make before break.

T hey don't usc ball bearings for the
decem, as Daiwa does. Hall bearings
provide a nice feel and map to the
switch.

• T he contact surfaces on the switch
were not aligned. Every one was
misaligned.

Th e SO·239 UHF connectors were
not mou nted so that the guide pins
were square to the switch. T here
fore, when using right angle con
necrurs, the cables don 't go straight
back, they go away from the opera
tor at skewed angles.

• A number of the SO-239's were
loose, so tighteni ng a cable caused

the contacts to route, an d the
switch didn 't work at all.

• The qu<1liry of soldering was lousy.

And there were more!

As a result, K1EA and KtV R buy
Daiwa model CS-2 1O switches for two

way coax switching.

Daiwa

I pu rchased Model CS·201 switches,
from Marty NB1H, at H RO 's New
Hampshire store, at a quantity 10 price
of $24.95. Th ey arc used for switching
antenn as between the "run" station and
the "multiplier" station . T his is only a
few dollars more than the comparable
M FJ switch, and represents a reason
able: value.

T he o nly prob le:m Ken and I have
found with the Daiwa switches is that
the SO-239 (female panel mount coax
jack) has only four dimples. Using right
angle adapters to brin g cables away
from the switch, may require some
rearranging of cables, as a full circle of
choices is not available.

Waten and B&W

T hese two brands arc virtu<1lly identical
in const ruction . Common elemen ts
incl ude the usc of wafer switches (no
isola tion). No cen ter off position.
Unu sed antennas are not groun ded.
On the ot her hand, they use good
Amphenol SQ·239's, they are easy to
mount, they come in five and six posi
don model s, they arc relatively inex
pensive. widely available, and they
work just fine in most single operawr
situations, if you can live without, or
substitute another form of lightn ing
protection.

Alpha Delta 'n>I

At the 1989 Dayton HamVention,
Ken Wolff KI EA and I wandered by
the Alpha Delta boo th, manned by
Don Tyrrell W8AD, the president and
founder of Alpha Delta . (Yes, \"'8
Alpha Delta). He showed us a new
switch that he was introducing, the
Ddta·4 . It looked rugged. It looked
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safe. But most impo rtant , it looked like
it had isolation. We each bough t one .
and put them "on the shelf."

Along arne the 1990 CQ World War
CW Co ntest. KIEA moved up from
Mu lti-single to mulri-rnul ri, and I
moved up from single-op to multi-sin
gle. Time: to take: the max switches off
the shelf and throw them into the fray.

At KIVR, in the Multi-Single category,
it looks like I may have placed fourth
in the USA. (Drat ... 1 placed second in
the ARRI. DX CW.) I found that the
switch sloshed. It had a non-crisp feel
ing. Sometimes I couldn' t fed the
decene well. It did however, work. Hut
the loose, mushy feeling W ;lS a proble:m .
On Tuesday, after the contest, I took a
hard look at the situation.

Th e Ddta·4 switch has a shaft that
goes all the way through the body of
the switch. and ou t the other side. I
had the switch mounted hard against .lI

piece of pine, in a specially constructed
wooden switch rack. The problem was
that the shaft wanted to stick out just a
bit . Just a wee bit. But the pine board
pushed the shaft back in. causing the:
mushy feeling.

The fix was to pu t washers on each of
the two screws between the pine and
the switchplare, allowing space for the
shaft to stick out the back (just a wee
bit) without touching anything. In
addition, I added one more washer
straigbt up from the shaft, to stabilize
the switch. T he problem is that [hat
washer isn' t sitt ing around a screw, so
I'll probably have to glue ir to the back
of the case, a slightly awkward solution.

At KI EA, Ken's problem was substan
tially worse, ETO had loaned him a
prototype Alpha 87A, RF sensing and
automatically bandswitching, with no
tune up. as it is microprocessor con
trolled. It is the model tha t they
haven't released yet, bu t they were
hoping for some good publicity. Th e
amplifier had its software problems,
frankly, but they seem to be working
on rho,e cures.
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T he Delta -4 swit ch just pla in failed
after a while, when KI AR (the CHOP,
or Chief Operator for you youngsters)
tried go ing int o the far right (in th is
case, 80 meters) posit ion. Toward the
end of the contest, KIAR replaced the
Del ea-d by screwing and unscrewing
PL-259's.

Opening up the case, arcing was appar
cut. T he switch had failed.

Without phoning, I sent the switch off
to AZ, by U PS, with no "Retu rn Au
thorization". rdid enclose a cover letter
explain ing what had happen ed. Four
business days later. probably the day he
received it , I received a call on
Decem ber 19 , 1990 from Don Tyrell.
W8AD. T he essence of his remarks
follows.

"W ith respeer to th e shaft p roblem:
Nothing like that has been brough t to
our attention so far. That was an error
on our part though, so let me leave you
with th is though t. If anything happen s
and it fails, no matter when , I'll replace
it with a br and new one. My personal
op inion is that if something was mis
manu factur ed, we' ll replace it no
matter when.

"Early on, when we sta rted manufac
turing that switc h, we used to cut those
shafts o urselves. Now we have a spec.
and the contracto r manufacturer manu 
factures to tha t spec. In the early days.
we could have cut one just a shade too
long.

"O n KIE A's switch: I've had a couple
back for arcing, on ly a couple. but
we've produced thousands . A couple
came back for hotswirching, or , in the
case of the arc plug cart ridge. if run at a
high RF power level with high SWR
(2: 1 or more) . Wh en the RF vol tage
and SWR volt age peak, the arc plug
cond ucts and may produce an arc.
because it thin ks it has seen lightning.
By the way, something happened in the
ro tating mechanism on Ken's switch
too, so we'll repl ace it. I'm going to

send KIEA's swit ch back to ou r

cont ract man ufacturer III Ohio for
evaluation .

"We have a lot of Delta-d's in contest
stations. The two position version is a
new switch, so there aren' t as many out
there yet. Of the Delta-d . we produce
3,00 0 per year, and they've been on the
market for years. Prob ably we've had
no more than 5-6 fail with an arcing
pro blem. By the way, if yo u take out
the gas pill, it will take more powe r,
un til yo u arc the Amphenol connec tor.

"Maybe that gas pill had the wrong
breakdown voltage. Or, since you say it
was specifically related to switch ing to

the 80 me ter antenna, it might have
been a misaligned stripline. I'll check
for tha t on template alignment. In any
event. we' ll get a new one out this
week.

"I apprec iate knowing these things. and
you r points arc well taken . Thanks for
your letter.

"T he Dcl ta-2 sells for arou nd $49. It
has center off, cast iron tracks, and a
gas pill. T he Oaiwa two way switch
(which lacks those features) sells for
around $29

W8AD cont inues: I used to use the
D aiwa myself. I'm not a conteste r, but
I do hang around DX pile-ups.

Conclusion

T rue to the wo rd of \V8AD , the
replacement Dclra-d was received, by
UPS from Arizona, January ? 1991. In
our view. Alpha Delta coul dn't have
been promp ter or ni cer. \Ve arc
inclined to believe that th e problems
expe rienced were due to early produc
tion run problems.

It is an excellen t idea to have a gas pill
that acts as a fuse when ligh tning is
present , dying for a cause. The basic
concep t for Alph a Delta switches is
soun d. the construction is sturdy. and
the protec tion provided to the station is
valuable. I wish tha t Alpha Delta and
Daiwa made a six way switch (for six
bands). Once lightn ing protection is
achieved with the Alpha Delta switch, I
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am satisfied with the less expens ive
Daiwa switches further down the same
line.

A N ote on PacketCluster

D atabases:
Dave Robbins. KY! H

On the PacketCl uster system we have a
series of databases that are d istributed
by W6 GO to the Cluster Nodes that
have his QS L database on-l ine. If you
have tried the W6GO database lookup
before and been frustrated by having to
find someon e to loo k up a reference in
an old issue. try again. The latest issue
has all the old da ta on-line with no
references to printed lists. The W6 GO
list is not available on T ri-State nodes,
on ly on th e YCCC nodes on the
WIRl\1 side of the Tri-State link.

I will attempt to outline one or two of
the other databases that are available
each month. T hese databases are avail
able on the YCCC nod es. bu t could be
installed o n any node if the sysop sends
me a SASD M with a high density 5
1/ 4" or 3 112" diskette.

Database of the month:
SHOW/DEALER

T he DEALER database contai ns a list
of tele phone numbe rs fo r Amateur
Radio dealers and suppli ers . As in all
t he databases do ing j ust
"SHOWIDEALER" with nothing to
look up will give gen eral info rmation
on using the database. There are 4
differen t ways to lookup information
Oil dealers. As an example, Pavillion
Software can be found using any of the
following:

1. Alphabetical (SHIDEALER a-z}
SHIDEALERP

2. FAX/Telex (SHIDEALER FAXa.z)
SHIDEALER FAXP

3. By state (SHIDEALER Sf)

SHIDEALER l\1A

4. By Area Code (SHIDEALER nnn)
SHIDEALER 508
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Survey of Soviet Amateurs
Ed Kritsky, N T2X

The following questionnaire was ere
ated by Ed Krits ky, NT2X. for the
po lling of the Soviet am ateur rad io
operators in the fall of 1989. Since we
know very little about amateur radio
there aside from the official info rma
tion prov ided by the Central Radio
Club of the USSR and from occasional
bi ts and pieces, this information is
probably the first breakthrough and
tries to paint a broader pic tu re. The
poll was conducted over a period of six
months with assistance provided by
UA6XT, UZ4FWD , UT5 HP. 500
questionnaires were sent out and about
50 percent of them were returned for
analysis and tabulation. A number of
questionnaires were handed out at a ra
dio conference in UA4- land , thus there
is a slant toward 4-th call area partici
pation and the operators of the higher
category licenses.

l. Your age. Under 20 : 6%, 2 1-30:
23%, 3 1-40: 37%, 4 1-50: 22%, 51
and over: 12% .

2. W hat is the class of you r station? 1
cat egory (Extra): 70% . 2 catego ry
(General): 15% , 3 category (Novice):
7%, 4 category (No-code) and SWLs :
8% .

3. Where do you reside (call areas us
ing 'o ld' regions)? 1: 4%. 2: 4% , 3:
9%,4: 29%, 5: 18% , 6: 16%, 7: 3%.
8:30/0.9:90/0,0:40/0

4. How many years have you been ac
tive as an amateur rad io op erato r?
Under 5 years: 10% , 5~10 years: 18%,
11-20 years: 37 %, 21-30 years: 24%,
31 or more 'years: 11%

5. Which modes of operation do you
pr efer ? CW: 35% , SSB: 34%,
CW/SSB: 20%, RTfY: 5%, PACKE T:
2%, a bi t o f everything: 4% .

6. What is your cqu ip rncnr and an rcn
IUS yo u arc using? T ransceiver
UW3DI: 71 , Transceiver UAI FA: 17,
T ran sceiver RA3AO: 2, Tran sceiver

DL~79: 2 , Transce iver Ural: 1,
T rans ceiver Radio-77 : 1. T ransceiver
Radio-76: 2, VHF only: 2, my own de
sig n: 25. T r ansceive r KRS: 6.
Transvcrcer to Rl50: 12, foreign-made
radio: 2, did no t ind icate any: 17 .
Dipole/Delta loopllV: 52%, Q uads o f
2 elements or more: 2 1%, Yagi: 21%,
did not ind icate any: 6%.

7 . Ho w many ho urs per week do you
spend behin d the radio? Under 10
hours: 32%, 10-20 hours : 34%, 21-30
hours: 16%,31-40 hours: 7%, 4 1 and
more ho urs: I I %.

8. W hat is the REAL power o f your
station? Under 10 watts: 6%, up to 100
watts: 26%, up to 200 watts: 16%, up
to 500 watts : 26%, up to 1 KW: 11%,
up to 1.2 KW : 3% , up to 3 KW: 1%.

9. Which aspect of ou r hobby int erests
you the most? OX and awards: 30 %,
purely conte sts: 5%, contests and OX:
23 %, building equ ipment: 12%, VH F:
1%, a bit of everyth ing: 16%, awards:
7%, oth er things: 6% .

10. How often do you visit you r local
rad io dub? Twice a week and more:
24%, once a week: 22%, 3-5 times a

month: 4%. once o r twice a month:
26% , few times a year: 23%. never go:
1%.

11. What is the number of your fellow
amateurs you regula rly ta lk to on the
air. exchange info rmation and news,
keep in touch with? 1-5: 3 1% , 6-15:
27% , 16-20: 10%. 21-30: 6%, 3 1 and
more: 18%, did not answer: 8%.

12. If you 're a Dxer , which sources of
in formation do you regularly use,
which ones do you consider the most
useful (1-10 points, 1 point: lowest, 10
points : h ighest)? Newspaper ' Patriot
Batkivshiny' (Ukraine): 515 points.
UDXC Bullet in: 474 points. M M
Bu lle tin: 472 poin ts , new spaper
'Sovetsky Patrio t' (Mo scow ): 403
points, lnfo tech Maga7j ne} (Minsk):
363 points , ZILAN OX Club Bulletin :
289 po ints, ' Radio ' M agazine: 271
points, fore ign sources (m agazin es,
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bu lletins): 219 points, Kivach Bulletin
(Kardia): 13 points.

13. If most of your information comes
to you over the air, wh ich bands and
where from? Most of the information is
received on 80 and 20 m eters du ring
the 'round tab les' of UDXC , ZILA N
DXC, many fellow amateurs .

14 . Do you operate OX nets, if so, how
often and which ones? Response wasn't
overwhelming, bo ils down to th is:
many operate nets the best they can.
bu t not to waste time waiting in line
(too mu ch 'waiting in line' in real life 
EX)

15. Do you own a Callbook? If so.
which year? 37.5% of respondents own
a Callbook. 1989: 10, 1988: 10, 1987:
12, 1986: 3. 1985: 3 ,1984: 3 , 1983: 2,
1982: 1. 198 1: 2, 1980: 1. O thers
did n't indicate the year.

16. D id you send your address to be
published in In ternational C allbook?
Yes: 76% , No: 17%, didn't indicate:
7%.

17. Do you prefer to send yo ur QSL
direct or via the bureau? Via the buro:

25%. direct: 44%, direc t for OX only:
31%.

18. Do you have access to lRCcs? Yes:
34%, No: 38%. The rest did n't indi 
cate anything (presume "no")

19. Would you like to have your local
awards become available worldwide ,
and if so, is your local radio dub/radio
sport federation ready for it? Want to

go 'international' but radio dub not
ready: 45 %, already doing it: 29 %,
they don' t care at the radio dub: 16%,
they don't want to do it at the rad io
d ub: 10%.

20. Wha t foreign languages do you
spe ak? 10 peop le arc fluent in lan
guages: English: 5, French: 2, Spanish:
I , Ita lian: 1, Esperanto : 1. 92 persons
have satisfacto ry knowledge of lan
guag es: Engli sh: 63 . German: 18,
French: 8 , Span ish: 2, Esperanto: \,
108 persons know language on ly to the
extent of 'on-air' exchanges. Some of
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these indi cated they 'know' 2·3 and
more lang uages.

21. Arc you a mem ber of a DX club!
Dismal response, so useful in formation
cou ldn 't be derived.

22. Have you traveled around the
USSR, traveled and QRVcd from other
locations? T raveled: 26%, traveled and
Q RVcd from another location: 46%,
never traveled : 31%.

23. How many people did you help to

jo in the 'H F ranks', to become DXers?
1-2: 23%, 3-5: 17%, 6-10: 13%, 11
20; 4%, 21-50: 2% . many: 10% , none:
31 % .

24. Would you like to share your ama
teur experien ces with others through
art icles in amateur publications, if so,
what subjects? T he to tal of 33% have
expressed interest in shar ing their expe
riences: DXing: 17, social responsibility
of amateur rad io op erator: 4, am ateur
ethics: 5, diplomas chasing: 5, contest
ing tra ining and methodology: 2, ama
teu r and moral values: I, Q SLing,
IRCes and pennants: 2. There were
many who had suggest ions on these
subj ect s: OX clubs , DXpcdirious,
problems of amateurs, working with
the neop hytes and kids, to share 'radio
poetry'. homebrcwing, ant ennas for all
bands, practi cal advice . Other 67% re
fused o r declined to do anything due to

'no experience' , ' they wouldn't print
anyway' (I presume ' Rad io' Magazine 
EX)

25. Who do you thin k symbolizes the
forefront of o ur hobby in the USSR
today (T he number of people who sug
gested these candidates): UT5HI': 30,
RA4HA: 17 , UAIDZ: 12, UWO MF:
10, YUMl}: 8. UAICK: 7 , UA3CR:
7. UA4PW: 7. UB 5UN: 7, UA IFA: 6,
UB5WE: 6, RB5FF: 5, UA2AO: 5.
UC2BF: 4. U\V3AX: 4, RL8PYL: 4 ,
UA9CBO: 3.

26 . \X'h ich aspects of ama teur radio
ab road arc o f most interest to you?
New commu nication s modes: 17.4 % ,
High level ofi nformarivcn css, Q Sl.ing:
3,1% , Availability of good quality

equipment: 11% , Diplomas, OXing,
DXpeditions: 28. 2%, Antennas, build
ing sm aller-size antennas: 2.5%,
Equ ipment building: 4 .3%, Unrc
srric red travel, assistance to DXpedi
dens and vario us national amateur
radio organizations: 2SYo, Everything:
1.9 %, Contests: 3 .1 %, Don't
know/Canno t answer right away: 18% ,
In d ustr ial p ro d uction of amateu r
equipm ent: ,5% , Organizational and
economical aspects of ama teur radio :
.5%. Commercial services to the ama
teur community: 1.2% , How to create
clubs and associations: 1.2%. Serious
attitude toward am ateur radio: 1.9% ,
SWung: .5%, Robotics and techno l
ogy: .seVo.

27. Arc you going to try packet rad io?
Yes: 29%, would like to: 12%, if I have
equipment: 8% , no: 51%.

28. Which ac tivity of the Central
Radio Club of the USSR in your
opi nion enhances intern ation al tics of
the Soviet amateurs? None whatsoeve r,
no such thing, none: 35 .6%, Cannot
answe r, don' t kno w: 35.6%, Diploma
service, QSL buro, LARU membership,
CQ.M, expeditions : 2 1.2%, CQ-M
only: 1.9%, CRC works for itself, no t
amateurs: 1.9%, Expeditions 4J I FS,
UG6 during Armenian earthquake:
1.2% , Who needs them anyway: .5%,
We must reach in ternational standards:
.5%, It's good tha t they procrastinate,
otherwise everything that still exists
would have been destroyed: 1.2% .

29. What do you thin k needs to be
done in order to make the Soviet hams
an integral part of the worldwide ama
teur community? Don' t stand in the
way: .6%, Cre ation of independen t ra
dio associations: 8.2%, Do n' t know:
6.8%, Didn't answer: 1.9%, Don't cre
ate problems for amateurs: 1.9%, Start
building real amateur equ ipment in ad
equate quanti ties, make it easier to
bring equi pment from abroad: 9.4%,
Mo re personal contacts, joint DXp edi
tions: 13.7% , Remove existing restric
tions (including age) , sim plify infor
mation and equ ipment exch ange, re
move the Iron Curtain, solve the prob-
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lem oflRCcs, Callbooks: 2 1.7% , C re
ate material base (more spare parts 4

E.K.): 1.2%, Start taking us seriously ,
meetings in places other than Moscow
and Leni ngrad : 1.2%, Remove the
military from being ou r ' bo sses': 1.2%,
Work on improving our own
qua lifications , higher discip line on the
air: 1.9%, Return to the old system of
radio club: .6%, Provide an opportu·
nity to subscribe to any foreign ham
radio publications, availability of all
ama teur liter ature: 7,5% , \'V'e' re getting
there: 1.2%, Get out o f DOSAAF:
1.2%.

The totals of th is question naire had
been computed by UA6XT.

Movers and Shakers

Please update your d ub roster to in
clude the following changes:

New home address and phone number
fo r Dave, KM3T:1 17 South Stre et,
No rthbo ro MA 91532 (508)393·5201.

New wo rk phone number for Bob,
KAll(N, (508)35 1-8879.

Matt , OL 7AEY, now ho lds the US call
KCI XX.

New Crew

Please welco me the following new
members who joined at the December
meeting:

Frank O. Collins, K1EBY
93 Mountain Rd .
W ind sor, Cf 06095

Phone: (203)688.21 12 (home)
(203 )386-6453 (work)

Fred Weir, W2UB
292 Ranson Rd ., Lancaster, NY 14086
Phone: (716)684-68 I (home)
(212)887-4200 (work)

Editor's Note

I'm moving the Scuttlebutt to a
M acin tosh® , and changing the format.
Letme know what you thi nk.
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The Place to Find Club Information

D U ES are due at the April election meeting, which begins our dub "contest ycar'", with a grace period unti l me end of j une.
Membership in the d ub willlapse at the end of the grace period if du cs are not paid up. In o rder ( 0 re-join the dub. a lapsed
mem ber m usr attend a mccting. like any new member. and be welcomed back into mem bership. or may become a subscriber to

the Scut tlebu tt by paying up (sec below). Club members who move ou r of d ub territory and so arc nor eligible to contr ibute to
d ub aggrcgarc scores au tomatically become subscribers. New members who join :1( the last meeting of the d ub's contest year
(February) arc credited with d ues for me following year (mat is. me: contest year beginning m;.l.t April). You can tell if you OVllC

dues by checking your Butt mai ling label. Only paid-u p members are eligible to con tribute [0 the the dub score in ce nrests.

FAMILY M EMB ER Members of the same family living at the same: add ress may elect 10 receive only one copy of the Bun. On e
member of the fami ly must pay full d ues. enabling t:he rest o f the family to join as fami ly members. Being a family member is
curre ntl y free.

ST UDEI\'T M EMB ERS Full-time studen ts are eligible for dues at half the regular rare,

SCUlTlEBUlT SUBS CRIBERS Anyo ne: may subscribe to the dub newslette r, the: Scuttlebutt . A subscrip tion currently com
$10 per year. At the preSCnt time. overseas subscriptions COst the same as domestic (we have ve: ry few overseas subscribers}, Th e
subscriptio n period begi ns at the beginni ng of the: d ub year. in April. New subscribers who begin thei r subscriptions after the
December issue are: considered to have: paid for the following year (tha t is. they receive as many issues as new members joining at
that time do). You can tell if yo ur subscrip tion is current by checking you r Bun mailing label. T he: grace period for late
subscriptions is the: same: as for late: mernbc rshjps

SCUlTLEBUTf ARTICLES sho uld be: scnr (0 the: Scunleburr editor, Paul Yo ung. KIXM. II Michigan Dri ve, H udson. MA
0 1749 . hom e: phone (;08);62·;8 19 . T he: deadl ine: for each issue: is usually three: weeks before the next meeting.

C LUB JACK ETS are available: th rough Ed Krirsky, NT2X. 580 East 17 th Street, Ap t. 2F. Brooklyn, NY 11226. home: phone:
(7 18)284.4493.

CLUB Q SL C\RDS are o rdered through John Dc rr, KIA R. 2 Baldwin Street, W indham. N H 03087. home ph one (603)434·
5661.

PAC KET NET information is available from Dick Ne well. AKIA , 8 Go lden Run Rd.• Bohon. MA 0 1740. hom e phone
(508)779 · 5198, or Dave Robbins, KYI H . Baumann Road, Peru, MA 0123 5. home pho ne (413)655·2714.

CO NT EST SCO RES are sent (0 the club scorekeeper , Jeff Dcrray, NK1F. P. O. Box 524. T roy. NH 03465, home pho ne
(603)242.7995.

CLUB ROSTER app ears in the summer issue o f the Scu tt lebu tt every year. Upda tes arc published when mem bers move or
change cellsigns. lf you want a new copy of the dub roster. contact the club secretary/ treasurer . Ch arlo tte Richa rdson .KQ ! F. I I
Michigan Drive. Hudson . MA 0 1749. home phone (508)56 2·58 19.

CO N T RIBUT IO NS T he YCCC welcomes your contribu tions . be it mo ney to help o ffser the cost of the Scuttlebu tt and dub
operations, scores fo r the club Jggregate score, time spen t helpi ng other mem bers, articles for the Scuttlebutt. or presentations at
dub meetings.

DXCC LIST The: dub maint ains a one-page version of the: ARRL DXC C Countries Lisr. To get a copy. send an SASE to the
d ub secretary. Charlo tte Richardson.K Q l F. I I Michigan Drive. H udso n. MA 01749. Co mplete DXCC rules are o nly available
from the: ARRL

ARRL LIA ISO N For ARRl. matters, contact Tom Frenayc. KIK I. PO Box 386.Wen Su ffield . cr 06093, ho me phon e
(203)668· 5444.



Dues are $15 per year, payable I April. Non-members may subscribe to the Scuttlebu tt by sending $10 to the treasure:
Charlotte Richardson, KQ.IF, I I Michigan Drive, Hudson MA 01749. Subscribers who subsequently become members will he
credited as having paid $ 10 towards dues.

The: Scuttlebutt may be reprinted in whole and in part, except for separately copyrighted articles, provided proper credit is
given.

The Yankee Clipper Contest Club (an ARRL affiliated club) holds six official meetings pet year, on the Saturday or Sunday
afternoon of the first full weekend of every even mont h, usually in the Sturbridge, M assachuset ts area. The deadline for article
submission to the Scuttlebu tt is usually three weeks before the next meeting date. The next meeting will be on Sunday, February
3, 1991. Attendance: at an official meeting is required in order to become a member. Clu b members congregate on 3830 after
contests. T he packet frequencies for DX spotting arc 144.95, 145.69, 144.93, and 144.97 MHz.

Rosters are mailed to all paid membe rs each summer. For more information and/o r assistance, contac t the area manager nearest
you.

Officers:

President Dave Robbins KYIH 413-655-27 14
Vlz-Acriviries Manager Stu Sancelmann xcir 603-672·25 09
Secretary-treasurer Charlotte Richardson KQ I F 603-%2·58 19
Editor Paul Young KIXM 603-562-5819

Area Managers:

Area Gill N= , Home Work
emu K1 RU Gene Frohman 203·393· 1772 203·386-6137
EMass NIAU Bill Sanrelmann 617-862-1753 508-692-6000
WM ass KY1H Dave Robbins 413-655-2714 413-494-2023
Vf/NH K1GW Glen Whi tehouse 603-673 -6290 603·627·7877
ME K1 SA Bernie Cohen 207-773-65 89 207-797-3585
NU NQ2D Jim Metcalf 516-744·9422 516-467-4800
NYINJ K2EK Bill Gioia 914-221-1 672 914-697-3250

YCCC
11 Michigan D rive
Hudson, MA 0 1749

First Class
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